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Written by Limo Car In Rome 

      #  Destination  Minivan
(max 4 Px)  Minivan
(max 6 Px)  Minibus
(max 8 Px)  
    17   Excursions from Rome - Wines tour ( 12 hours )
 Euro 500,00
 Euro 540,00
 Euro 580,00
 
    24   Excursions from Florence - Wine tour (Greve, Castellina, Montalcino, Montepulciano) (10 hours )
 Euro 420,00
 Euro 460,00
 Euro 500,00
 
      Booking Now
      

  Castellina in Chianti

  

At the end of the 13 C. the town was on the border between the territoris of Florence and Siena
and it often changed hands because of its strategic position between the river valleys of the
Elsa, Pese and Arbia. At the entrance to the town opposite the romanesque church is the start
of an unusual street Via delle volte, that is vaulted along almost its entire length. Interesting to
visit Palazzo Ugolino with wine cellars dating from the Renaissance period. Opposite the
Palazzo a narrow street climbs to the Rocca the crenellated 15C. castle.

  

  Greve in Chianti

  

Visitors to greve in Chianti should not miss a opportunity of setting to know one of the oldest
tradition in Tuscany: the art of making leather goods. In one of these workshops it's possible a
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guided visit during which the process involved in the creation and production of leather goods
are explaned, then there is the leather store where it is possible to smell the fragrance and
observe the large variety of leather from the best italian tanneries. The visit continues in the
cutting departament where master cutters shape the individual pieces. Lastly the guide will
accompany you where the pieces are prepared and assembled with care.At the end of the visit,
it is possible to purchase products in the factory outlet at competitive prices choosing from
ladies handbags or leather jackets or accessories such as belts and wallets.

  Montalcino
  

The hillside town of Montalcino still has part of its 13C. walls and its fortress built in 1361. It was
ruled by Siena for several centuries and served as a refuge for the members of the
governament offf the Republic of Siena when their town was captured by Charles V in 1555.
Montalcino is known throooughout Italy for its excellent red wine Brunello a veru high quality
vintage from a restrected wine growing area.

  

  Montepulciano 
  

Is an attractive little town typical of the Renaissance period. It occupies a remarkably
picturesque setting on top of a tufa hill separating two valleys. The town was founded in 6C. by
people from Chiusi fleeing the Barbarian invasion. Interesting sight : the main square, the town
hall, the tower, the cathedral. Montepulciano is famous also for the production of the wine
"Nobile di Montepulciano". It adquired its name not only because of its sofhistication but also
because it was produced directly by local noble family.
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